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Co-eds, Hearty Males
Wanted For Spardi
Gras Day Contests
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Signup Set For Today In Daily Office
WANTED : Six hearty men and six teams composed of one co -en
rind one man each, for entrance into Spardi Gras contests Friday
,Iternoon to climax the afternoon’s running program of entertainment.
Sit,cnup has been set for today at 12 o’clock in the Publication she, and those wishing to enter should see Frank Olson, co-chair. ;nail of contests. The first persons to sign will be the ones officially
named for the contests, according
to General Chairman George Place.
..cho is putting the finishing touches
on the job of co-ordinating all of
the entertainment for the carnival.
The Gilroy high school band,
Six men contestants planned are
wanted for the annual pie eating directed by Mr. Edward Towner,
snidest, and teams are wanted for ettmes to San Jose State college
a milk bottle cntest. an innovation. Thursday at 11 o’clock to play a
With the co-ed holding the bottle, concert in the Morris Dailey audthe man will drink the contents, itorium.
Mr. Adolph Otterstein, head of
the one finishing first begin awardthe Music department, will be guest
ed a prize.
Olson also announces that he conductor on the hour program.
wishes to see all men students who 1He conducts the performance of
have entered the beard growing Tachaikowsky’s "Finale" from the
event, to check up on the con- Symphony in F Minor No. 4.
The high school music group is
testants.
the official band for the Gilroy
Gymkana celebration, and has received a superior rating.

GILROY BAND TO
PLAY THURSDAY

BULLETIN!

A Terminal course of instruction,
founded for approximately 150 students unprepared for college work,
will be organized next year at San
Jose State college, according to a
late bulletin received last night
from Dr. Raymond Mosher of the
Psychology department. A total of
96 units will be offered, courses
consisting mainly of two classes, a ,
basic laboratory course, and a general course, developed from the
oddities of other classes. It will be- .
come part or the technical school. ,
Approved tentatively by the de- )
partment heads, courses are being
prepared by the personnel committee. Upon conclusion of the two
year course, a special junior college diplorno will he given, Dr.
Mosher revealed.

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,

Council Candidate
Marjorie Serb, junior art major,
declared her intention of running
for the student council as a writein candidate late yesterday afternoon. Her name will not appear
on the official ballot and will have
to be written in at the polls by
those people who intend to cast
their ballots for her.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION GIVES
AWARDS TO FOUR SENIORS

Play By San Jose Senior Is Now
Production Of Campus Dramatists
"Dark Tide", the play now being rehearsed by the San Jose.
Players, was written to compete in a drama contest put on by the
Speech department of San Jose State college. By an almost unanimous
vote of the judges, it won first prize for its author, Dna Hardy, senior,
and will be presented May 19 and 20.
Ona Tiardy is a Speech and English major who will graduate
in June. "Dark Tide" is the first play she has written, but she has
played in many of the productions of the Drama department. She
was in "Girls in Uniform", and played the part of Ilse in "Spring
Dance". She also took a part in "Quality Street". She has taken all
comedy roles, but her play is a tragedy.

Strenuous Rehearsal
Undergone As
Day Nears
With definite word received that.
!Miss Helen Morgan, versatile actress from the National Broadcasting company, will be in the Civic
auditorium Friday to pick up possible talent for a San Francisco
advertising agency program. cast
and chorus of "Hop, Skip and
Cheer" went through a strenuous
rehearsal last night.
Miss Morgan, who is a newspaper
woman, radio script writer, advertising executive and musician, is
authorized to seek talent for the
Bennie Walker Parade of Amateurs
and other programs for National
Broadcasting Company. From all
indications of the talent in this
year’s show, a number of campus
entertainers may be picked up for
some program over the air lanes.
Meanwhile Jim Bailey, writer
(Continued on Page Four)
- -

FACULTY WOMEN
TO ATTEND MEET

tenaws.."..1

State Student
Attend Conclave

Number

129

Assembly Nominations
Place 16 On Ballot For
Seven Student Offices

Pour outstaininie seniors. two, men and t’We women, weic last
night chosen to be the recipients of fifty dollar loans from the San
Jose State college Alumni Association.
The fortunate quartet consists of Barney Swartzell, athlete;
Daniel Winters, general elementary and junior high major from Sunnyvale; Esther Hendrilown, junior high and general elementary major
from Paso Robles; and Marian Rugs general elementary major from
San
Chosen on the basis of merit, scholastic standing, and character,
the four students will receive their awards immediately, in order
that graduation expenses may be met.
The $200 grant marks the resumption of a custom dropped several years ago by: the Alumni Association. It will be continued every
spring.
Members of the alumni committee making the final selection
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher of the
were Ronald Linn, president of the association and principal of
Speech department and Miss Dora
Evergreen school; Miss Florence Stahl, vice-president and teacher
Smith of the Library staff will
Of mathematics at Theodore Roosevelt junior high school; and
participate on the luncheon pro
Cox, instructor of physical edge:thou at Theodore Roosevelt.
gram of the School Library Association of Northern California convention Saturday at Herbert HooS
ver junior high school.
Dr. Kaucher, who flew the Pactto the Orient last summer via
Eight new members were. yr
China Clipper, will describe her
will be
allY initiated into the ranks
Students representing youth or- travels, and ’Miss Smith
in_Partan
S
Senate, honorary debate ganizations from all over Cantor- ; violin accompanist to Mrs. Whai’’’’cietY, Monday evening at the nia will meet in San Francisco fred Elliot, vocal soloist.
home of Mr. Ralph Eckert. debate
meeting,
over the
Presiding
to participate in the California
coach.1
10 o’clock, will be(
Youth Model Legislature Saturday’ which starts at
Those who joined the member- and Sunday.
Miss Eugenia McCabe of Oakland
ship were Emerson
Instructor
Kumm, Aaron
Official delegates. including Sall who served as a visiting
Reindricks, Milton Quadros, Gale Jose State students, will constitute here for the 1937 summer session.
_Seeman, Caroline Gibb, John de
The luncheon will be held at
an assembly and senate, such as
Mello. Alfred Britton, and Francis those of the state government. the Sainte Claire Hotel at 12:30.
Pearson.
junior
Committees in both groups will ; with close to two hundred
A general meeting was held discuss matters such as health, high school librarians attending.
with President
and housing. Frank Representatives of the San Jose
Charles Fuller pre- recreatior
college library staff will he
Siding. It was
decided to have a’ Wilson. Virginia Rocca, Olga Ros- State
Miss Dora
’’arbecue June 3 for members. ingana, and Clara Walldow, rep- Miss Joyce Backus,
their guests and
; Smith. Miss Lucy Bailey. and Miss
tentative mem- resenting Spartan Senate, are to
hers.
; Jeanette Vander Ploeg.
attend the conclave.

Debate Club Takes
Eight New Members
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NBC Artist-Scout Will View
Revelries For S. F. Sponsor

eard

15
25
25

ColLege___

TALENT SCOUT

_
This, friends, is Mics Helen
Morgan, brunette bombshell awl
talen scout who will witness the
Spartan Revelries.

Marsh Hails Field As
Representatives Of
Campus
Fewest Candidates In
Histo, y Of
College
San Jose State’s spring politics
started slowly and quietly yesterday when a small field of sixteen
candidates was nominated for election to the 1938-39 student council.
The meeting, presided over by
Jack Marsh, president of Associated Students, started promptly at
the designated time of 11:00 with
hardly more than nominators and
candidates attending.
SMALLEST NUMBER
According to President Marsh,
this year’s number of candidates
is the smallest that has ever appeared on the council ballot.
The candidates, in the order of
their nomination, are as follows:
Don Tuxford, Bill Van Vleck.
Dorothy Curry, Jack Hilton, Dick
Lane, John Holtorf, Jim Bailey,
Elbert ’Pinky" Garcia, Georgianna
Kann, Ben Melzer, Frank Olson,
Stanley Griffin, George Place, Bill
Hero, Dale Wren, and George
Lathe.
GOOD REPRESENTATION
In regard to the candidates.
Marsh stated that the sixteen
People running for election are so
completely representative of the
campus as a whole that no matter
which seven are chosen, next year’s
council will undoubtedly be as
perfect in its cross-section representation of departments of the
college as it could possibly be under any conditions.
The respective campaigns of
these candidatea will continue until
May 11, at which time the general
student council election is scheduled.

Student Council Favors Freedom
Of Press Policy In Spartan Daily
Councilman Ben Melzer Renews Campaign
For More Lighting On Campus; Matter
Offered For MacQuarrie’s Approval
The student council, representing the Associated Students of San
Jose State college, last night at its regular meeting went on record as advocating a Spartan Daily’
policy which should be entirely
free of faculty censorship.
This matter was brought to
head yesterday when an article
explaining why there are not sufficient funds to publish a Spartan
.rhe regular chapel service will
Daily every day of this quarter’ be held today in the Little The
was handed in for publication. ; ater at 12:30.
This article, written by Bob Bravo,
Mrs. George Miller, wife of the
met with editorial approval vets Rev. Bishop Miller will be thq
terday and was later censored to I guest speaker. Music will be under
the extent that its publication was the direction of Miss Dorothy Cur prohibited.
rell.
Upon presentation of the matteri
Services will be under the sponto the council last night a motion sorship of Kappa Phi, campus Mewas made and passed unanimously thodist women’s society. Everyone
interested is urged to attend.
( Continued en Page Four)

Kappa Phi Presents
Chapel Program At
Noon, Little Theater
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Deplorable Indifference .
Yesterday nominations were held for the all-important
student council posts for the coming term.
Barely a hundred students were interested enough to
attend this assembly. And nearly half of those who did attend were either candidates or their sponsors.
It certainly is difficult to understand the indifference
of a group of college students, who by virtue of their superior education and status, should be the leaders of tomorrow
in government as well as in the fields for which they are
being trained.
If such indifference is exhibited by college students in
their own government now, what can we expect of them
in regard to active, intelligent participation in national,
state, and local government in the future? And if the theoretically more enlightened college students are so apathetic
to democratic government what can we expect of the less
educated masses? And what can we expect as the future
for democratic government itself?

Hope Yet Remains ...

!i

The people of San Jose bear no love for bond issues.
Twice this year the electorate has risen up and smacked
down attempts to raise funds for municipal improvements.
Not even for a badly needed high school, and especially not
for a less imperative city water works, would the tax paying voters approve of acquiring additional bonded indebtedness.
Yet the outcome of Monday’s election gives some hope
to the people of this community who are honestly and
acutely aware of the "tragedy at San Fernando and Seventh", the unwholesomeness, unreasonable crowding of a
beautiful town’s high school students into antiquated buildings and onto a non-existent campus. For, had the water
bonds passed, the future of San Jose high school and, in a
way, San Jose State would have been cast under a dark
cloud only T.N.T. and a gift from God could move aside.
If a city water works had been approved, no school bonds
would be feasible for another decade, possibly longer.
So, school -minded people are optimistic this week. No
costly water works stands between San Jose and the kind
of high school facilities it should have. Perhaps within a
short time the subject can be brought forth again, once
more presented to the people for consideration. And this
time, perhaps. new and modern high schools may be the
result, giving the Garden City once more the right to hold
its head up among California cities with non-eyesore high
schools.

Tangible Student

.,rixe ram

MAGS .

By BOB BRAVO

Aid . . .

The Alumni Association of San Jose State college yesterday afternoon made four scholarship awards to deserving
students now attending this institution. Four fifty dollar
loans were issued, two to be presented to men, and two to
be awarded to women.
The alumni, by this group action, show that they fully
realize the difficulties and problems that face some students
in obtaining their ’college education.
This group deserves our appreciation for starting in
a worth -while manner to aid the students of Washington
Square.

My readers may ,be interested
in knowing why they received no
Daily last Fridayand why they
will do without six issues in the
future. The facts are these:
It seems as though the administration saw tit to become partisan in the recent HIGH SCHOOL
BOND ELECTION. So approximately two hundred and fifteen
dollars were spent on ONE issue
of the Daily- -devoted to the propagandizing a favorable vote on
the BOND election.
22,000 PAPERS
The two hundred and fifteen
dollars covers the cost of printing
22,000 papers!! And mailing expenses for sending the Daily to
voters! Since the bill is charged
to the Spartan Daily, we must
pay for it from the student body
fund appropriation to the school
paper each year.
Since the Daily is run on a budget, to clear this deficit, eight
issues will not be printed- and the
paper must do with a minimum
of pictures.
When this issue was printed, the
student council inquired where and
who the money was coming from
to pay for this political venture,
and were assured that it would

By PHIL WEED

be taken care of by other sources.
CONCESSION; NADE
Recently, a committee called on
the President, but nothing could
be done. However, a concession
was made; the Missing Issues are
to be scattered over the year,
which should help some.
So, apparently nothing can be
done to remedy such a situation
"the administration has a legal
right to spend the student body
money as it will" . . .
.
I saw the Dramatic club’s production of Beaux’ Stratagem last
Friday. And was considerably surprised to find myself enjoying
parts in fact I even grinned on
several specific occasions at the
prologue, by Dr. Wood. a very
clever and humorous bit of stuff;
at the colossal scene changing
made by the mute stage crew;
and the wittiness of dialogue -due to the deft line cutting and
juggling of Jim Clancy.
Why tell youse guys this? Because I simply can’t agree with
Old "Malcontent" McLean on anythingand I have no scrupples.
Besides it isn’t the players’ fault
if 99 per cent of them can’t act.
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NOTICE
Will the following members
the Spardi Gras construction cola
mittee please meet at the lumber
pile back of the radio Slack It
three o’clock today. Earl Lord
Richard Nolte, Floyd Allen Ant
one else interested in helping wi
be glady received. Bring your oz:
hammers.

Edips

the Demos

,sPAPDIGRAS:::
HITTING THE HiIGH SPOTS
Since the world bus little hope
that either Mr. Hitler or Mr. Mussolini will happily be assassinated
this trip, and since the present
Italian tour could produce ought
else of beneficial value, we leave
Europe to the Europeans today
and consider a more local phe110111C1111.
It is said that in 15(34 when
Raymond Haight was startled to
observe that he had polled slightly
over three hundred thousand votes
In the political-mayhem-fest we
Californians blushingly called a
"gubernatorial race" last year, he
immediately began the careful
construction of platform and policy which now, he hopes, will
make him the next governor, and
no questions asked.

Undoubtedly,
the
Haight
is
strongest non -major league liberal
on the coast. Obviously, he is taking
his
current
gubernatorial
chalices seriously and is gambling
on the thin hope that Hatfield and
O’Conner get the big party bids.
And unfortunately. the La Follettes have let the word get around
that Mr. Haight is nice peoples.

are nixed.

-Anyhow, Mr. Haight is a ram
a good many practical Califon
politicians are watching thes
days. And the one thing slid
makes him shine like a fair-haired
middle of the roader from the te
corn is Pht La Follettes’ prone
Califorto come a crusading out
pull
nia way some time soon. To
office in
a man into number one
and
California would give the new
a toe.
untrusted Progressive party
hold on national life.

-

A Good Lunch
for . . 25c
CUP OF SOUP
CHOICE OF SANDWICH
AND SALAD

Now, If Mr. Olson or Mr. Dockweiler get the Demo torch to carry, Mr. Haight is nixed. As a matter of fart, if Mr. Olson gets il.
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See The Annual Spardi Gras
Inter -squad Football Game
Friday Afternoon
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Editor
ED MERRICK,

Championship Tennis Team
To Face San Francisco State
Here This Afternoon
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DAN O’NEILL, Assistant Editor

Newcomers To Face Frosh Ball Club Championship Spartan
Veteran Squad In In Tiff Against Tennis Squad To Meet
Santa Rosa Nine,
Annual Grid Game
S.F. State Here Today
Inter-squad Contest Scheduled For
4 O’clock On San Carlos ’Turf
Friday Afternoon
Naming a squad of newcomers to oppose the veterans Friday 1
Afternoon in the annual Spardi Gras inter-squad football game, Coach
Dud DeGroot prepared to hold practice tonight under the arc lights
a Spartan Stadium.
With a regulation night game coming up within the next couple
I
er weeks, DeGroot is seeking to accustom the players to the lights. I
With four weeks of afternoon practice already completed, the gridders will be required to get used to playing at night for the second
gune of the spring practice season.
GAME AT 4 O’CLOCK
DeGroot stated yesterday afternoon that the Spardi Gras contest

QUESTIONS

1. What Political Science prof is
had been scheduled for 4 o’clock a former intercollegiate boxer?
2. What Commerce prof Is a maon the San Carlos turf. Undecided
is to whether to pit the veterans jor title holding skeet champion?
3. Who holds the college 100 yard
Hubbard finally made the decision dash record?
4. Who holds the college swimto use the older men as a unit
With nearly two full teams of vet- ming 100 yard dash record?
erans listed on the spring practice
5. Name two twice elected athroster, no starting lineup has been letic captains now registered.
revealed.
6. Name an athlete who has been
Probable starting eleven for the generally considered first string on
new corners will probably be three teams this last year.
Sanders and Antoganoni at ends;
7. Who was the 1937 soccer
Smith and Buckingham, tackles;
captain
Alkallah and Riddle, guards;
8 What math major went to
Weaver, center; Rishwain. quarter;
Hager and Wongham, halfbacks; the finals of the national intercoland either Peregoy or Lewis at legiate boxing tournament in 1937?
9. Has a freshman ever been
fullback.
awarded a block S.J. in the last
LEWIS AT FULL
three years?
"Bull" Lewis may be inserted
10. What San Jose football player
nto the hackman spot to give the
has been named as one of Bakers"Reds" an experienced man around
school grid immortals?
which to center their attack. At field high
met another eleven men will
diforce the squad with a possibility
tat some changes may be made
a the opening lineup.
On the "gold" team are listed
names which were prominent durrag the 1937 schedule. No lineup
has been announced, but with two I
full squads from which to choose,
l Will probably be a matter of
he showing made by players in
Practice during the remainder of
’be week.
against the new men, DeGroot and

Santa Rosa Junior collegeis in
for a bad afternoon in their base ball game against State freshmen
todayat least frosh coach Hovey
McDonald hopes this will be the
situation. The yearlings travel to,
Santa Rosa hoping to smash a
losing jinx that has been houndT. E. Blesh and his championship tennis ’aggregation meet the
ing them all season. The players challenge of San Francisco State this
afternoon on the Club Courts
feel that now is a ripe and oppor- beginning at 2:30.
tune occasion to hop out of the
Mentor Blesh will enter Mx Spartans in the sinc,lcs matches.
led into the black.
headed by Captain Ed Harper. Along with Harper the following will
TOUGH LUCK BOYS
compete against San Francisco in the singles: Don Miner, Frank
Beaten in no less than four Olson, Don Graves, George Kifer, and George Egling.
games by one run margins, the
Three doubles combinations will also match strokes against the
yearlings will probably commit Bay City outfit. Blesh has announced that Harper and Egling, Miner
suicide if a ditto act is done toand Graves, and Olson and Sliver
day. St. Mary’s, Mar in J. C., Calwill team up in the matches.
ifornia and Centerville high took
San Francisco State has an out 1. Mr. Owen Broyles.
advantage of late inning errors
standing squad, but the Bleshmen
2. Dr. Atkinson.
to squeeze over winning tallies. I n
will be favorites to come throurth
3. Lou Salvato.
every one of these contests the
with a victory. In 17 league con 4.
Bill
Ambrose.
McDonald hirelings garnered as
5. Howard Withycombe and tests, Spartan tennis players have
many hits as the foe.
won 16. How/ever, San Francisco’s
Martin
Wempe of water polo and
CURTIS TO PITCH?
Jack Witt is expected to give Ed
swimming.
Bill Curtis, sturdy right hander,
Harper all he can handle in their
8. Walt McPherson in football,
Is a tentative starter on the mound
singles match this afternoon. The
and
baseball.
basketball,
for the McDonald nine.
Curtis
HarperWitt match promises to
7. Bill Pitcher.
pitched eight innings of grand
lure many fans because both are
Don
runWalker,
heavyweight
8.
ball against Mann Junior college
outstanding college racqueteers.
three weeks ago, but weakened ner up.
Saturday, three Spatter players
Yea.
in the final round and allowed the
will enter the N.C.I.T.C. tournaJ. C. team to put the winning run ’10. Jack Hilton.
ment at the Palace Courts in San
on base. He was relieved by littic
Francisco. Harper and EglIng team
Matt Xavier who was eventually valuable backstop and reliable hitup as a doubles combination while
In case ter. On first base slugging Joe
charged with the loss.
Don Miner is the sole singles entry.
McDonald changes his mind, Bill Rodriquez resumes work. His early Other collegiate
squads entered are
Jones may go to the firing line season hitting featured the open- Santa
Clara, Saint Mary’s, Unigame ing games. At second is Fancher.
well -pitched
His
again.
versity of San Francisco and San
against Centerville stamps him as Carleson will play short, and comFrancisco State.
pleting the infield is Talbert on
a future star flinger.
Today’s matches with S.F. State
The rest of the local lineup will third. The frosh outfield comprises begin at 2:30 sharp on the San
remain the same. Handling the Frizzi in left. Jones in center and Jose Tennis Club courts which are
catching will be Tony DeCruz, a O’Grady in right.
located opposite Spartan Stadium.
- -- -- --

Local Racqueteers Favorites Against ’Gators;
Trio Of State Players To
Enter Tournament

ANSWERS

CAI, POLY INVADES LOCAL Wil the-=,-;
ciNDER TRACI( SATURDA y

the San
.1ose Debate team meet in the
Speech office tomorrow afternoon.
Very important.

Several Changes Made In Organization Of Block Si Members
Attendance Asked
Local Squad; Invading Southern
Team Of Unknown Quality
For Noon Meeting

INTRAMURAL
SPORTS
By DAN

O’NEILL

The gigantic intramural softball
Program entered its fifth week of
My and all eight entries are still
neck and neck in the
running for
:op honors.
There is a long way
to go before
the tourney
is completed, as the
OsYoff round doesn’t occur until
May 31. After playoffs comes the
challenge round
which is scheduled
for June 7th to 9th.
Finals begin
se 14th and an intramural
championship team will be determined on the
15th.
Garrles scheduled for this week
aa follows: Odds Ifoliee;
1000’s; Stags -Majors;
and StoogesIC
Leaders thus far in the race
im ire
squads, Stooges, Stags.
tbe 1000’s.
However, the Police
Within a game of first place.
Intramural swimming
will begin
sthe near
future. Len Herman will
’iteve any
entries. Freshmen wish ’Ito signup
may do so by seeing
Charles Sammon.

- of San Luis Obispo invades the lair of
California Polytechnic
Applying finishing touches to the
the Spartan cindermen Saturday at two o’clock and will meet a
Spardi Gras doings participated in
squad that has gone through a reorganization and a rejuvenation.
The rejuvenated department seems to be the team’s bid to na- by the Letterman’s Society,
tional recognition with their two major title holder, iavelin-tossing ident Les Carpenter yesterday all _ _ _
Lowell Todd.
nounced all members were expected
Owen Collins, who hasn’t caused
to attend Wednesday’s meeting at
any Spartan supporters to moan
twelve-thiry in Room 24.
!about his performance in the quarSweaters and the adoption of a
ter mile, will try his pace at the
Will all members of the Home two-stripe idea for two award
half and see just how he stacks up Economics club please get in con- winners will be discussed according
with Len Herman who also doubled tact with Claire Schafer immedi- to the president and a short cornin brass last week with a reiay ately. It is necessary for all mem mittee meeting on the adoption of
quarter under fifty flat.
hers to help with our project for the new system.
Hugh Staley will be entered in Spardi Gras.
I
Jack Riordan. publicity manager
the one -lap race in place of CaptaM
for the group, will report on the
Collins with the chance that
SENIOR executive board, there , idea of placing or judging those
Sprinter Pierce will move up to will be an important meeting at found out of costume on Spark
’ the 440 event.
12:30 today in the Student Union. Gras day.
Don Presley, this week has de- Will the following members please
voted his time to putting a few fin- be present: Alder Thurman, Verde
ishing touchers on his platter toss- Brown, Phil Weed, Jessie Murray,
ing. Don has done pretty wed in Dick Lane, Bud Watson. Carl
the shot this year, so far adding Cammack, Marion Ruge, Bruce
more than a foot to hi,’ school Wilbur, Jack Gruber. Betty Bedrecord but he has failed to get the ford and Jack Marsh.
discus out there were it begina to
Kappa Kappa Sigma will meet at
gather prints.
French’s at 7:30 tonight.
LEISURE LEAGUE
With little known of thr Cal Virginia
PAMPHLETS 25c
Poly bunch, the Spartun squad’ by
meetimportant
an
be
will
There
virtue of last year’s nomt :Mould
7:30
at
Tarn
and
Smock
F. ing of
rate a better bet than t1i.
Thursday evening at the home of
Last year the StaterFrancis Scaroni 350 So. 6th street
took the visitors into camp

NOTICES

MILK
SHAKES
Are Refreshing
ONLY
10C

No Waiting

Remember Mother on Her
Day May 8th. A box of
our homemade candy sent
direct will be appreciated.
Come in and let Ian show
you some suggestions.

I
I
I
j
I
I

Book Market
174 So. 2nd.

New Hours, 11-8

SAN JOSE
CREAMERY
149 South First St.
SAN JOSE

--..101111N
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Orchesis Dance Cycle Interprets S. J. State College ANNUAL CHAMBER MUSIC
Creation And Destruction Of Ideal; Campus Institute PROGRAM PLANNED FOR
Present Final Recital Here May 11 Poll Is Postponed’
LITTLE THEATER MAY 13
Because of the difficulty of gathThe dance cycle with which Orering material, the Institute of
its
conclude
chests society will
!Campus Opinion poll has been deannual program on May 11 in the
Ilayed, and will be conducted Wedpresent,
Morris Dailey auditorium
nesday, May 11, according to Dr.
type
a departure from the usual
Poytress, head of the conof dance form which has been seen
ti oiling committee of the new in By FLORENCE TOLAND
at Ban Jose State college.
stitute.
The first part of the dance drama
It’s a man’s work.
"There will be published in the
is called "Creation" and opens with
of
Iota
Sigopinion
Spartan Daily all facts dealing with
This is the
a work theme in which three ma Phi, Industrial Arts fraternity, the proposed reduction of student
groups, two consisting of men and sponsoring the display of "labor" body fees," declared Dr. Poytress.
one of women, carry on their own accomplishments in the library "There will be arguments given
particular rhythm and type of this week,
pro and con in order that those
movement.
First glance inspection of the interviewed will have an insight
In the second scene actual creashowcase brings to light hand- on the proposition."
tion of the ideal occurs and the
Suggested by Dr. T. W. Macpainted Donald Duck, who holds
monster, which is portrayed by
s "speedy" romance across a Quarrie in a recent column as a
Norman Berg, shows the followers
wooden pieced belt made for a means of discovering the opinion
of the group what his Idea of
child’s use. Responsible for this of the average student, the institute
realization might mean.
outstanding work is Roy Nipssi. is believed to be the first of its
MONSTER SOLOS
kind in the United States. PatJEWEL BOX
The concluding scene, "DestrucThere is everything from a clev- terned from the nation-wide Gallup
tion", starts with the monster danc"America Speaks" poll, the new
ing a solo -a dance of triumph. erly constructed jewel box finished
institute will interview approxiAt the climax of his dance, the at the hands of Richard Norona,
mately 10 per cent of the student
workers enter, angered now by the toa brass lamp by Vincent Holtbody, selected through a scientific
loss of the Dreamer and intent house, which combines both memethod of sampling, in order that
upon destroying this hideous real- chanical and artistic qualities,
the poll will represent the student
ity. The strength of the group (Girls, don’t miss this for a charmbody as a wholeagainst the single strength of the trig bit of house-hold furnishings),
Monster provides an opportunity
One sees a key case and wallet A
movement done in leather by Don Kelso
group
splendid
for
against an individual. .
brass book ends finished in three *
-4
Miss Marjorie Lucas, director of beautiful styles, one being an or(Continued from Page One)
the program, advises that all par- iginal design, and the other two by that body which gave the editicipants be present on time and in attractive "San Jose State" pat- tor of the Spartan Daily the sole
the place scheduled for the follow- terns. They are the accomplish- right to edit and censor the mating practices:
ments of James Heckey, Roy Ni- I erial that appears in the Daily,
SCHEDULE
oast and Vincent Holthouse.
On the strength of this councilWednesday night, 6:45Group
Projects constructed in machine atory sanction, Ray Minners, edimeets in Women’s gym.
ahop: A bell centering device for tor of the Daily, having already
Thursday night, 7:00G roup wood lathe, a hack saw, chuck approvea of the article earlier,
meets Morris Dailey auditorium. wrench, cross peen hammer . .lordered it published in today’s
Friday night, 7:00Special group a planer jack and precision gears paper. (It appears in columns
practices in Women’s gym.
. . Now’s the chance to add to three and four of today’s feature
Saturday morning. 9-12 o’clock
your mechanical vocabulary. All page.)
Group practices in Morris Dailey
The
these tools were first designed and
question
of
insufficient
auditorium.
then constructed by their "handl- lighting
on
the
campus
was
1-4
o’clock
afternoon,
Saturday
makers".
brought up by Councilman Ben
The cycle practises in the Morris
Melzer. Melzer, who advocated
PATTERN, FOUNDRY
Dailey auditorium.
Of outstanding quality is the additional lighting some time ago,
Sunday morning, 10-12 o’clock
work completed in pattern making stated that it has been reported
Group practices in the Morris
and foundry practice. Candle hold - to him that several girls have
Dailey auditorium.
. book ends in brass casting been molested as they crossed the
’era
aluminum castings, machined campus on the way to the library
nnil polished paper weights, belt at night. Melzer, in pushing the
buckles . . wood pattern for buf- campaign for more lights, sugfing . . core box . . and a door gested that the matter be drawn
Charles H. Allen, principal of the knocker of brass casting which is to President MacQuarrie’s attenIt was decided that this
old Normal school from 1873 to extremely good looking, in anchor tion.
would be done by taking the min1889, was honored last night with shape.
Instructors in the Industrial utes of last night’s meeting to the
the dedication of the Alien Memorial organ, presided over by Dr. Arts department under which this President’s office so that the counwork has been done include Dr. cli’s position might be clearly unT. W. MacQuarrie.
The organ was purchased from Heber Sotzin, Mr. Benjamin Spaul- derstood.
Councilmen
a fund dedicated to Mr. Allen and ding, Mr. Judson Aspinwall, and
Jack
Wiles and
Walt McPherson were appointed
built up over a period of years. Mr. George Spearman.
Yes indeed! It’s a man’s , work, by
President
Other speakers were Mrs Harriet
Marsh
to
take
charge of the Recognition Day
E. Ray, daughter of Mr. Allen, and and well done too.
Miss Eleanor Jung, president of
assembly which is definitely schedthe Allenian society, who also *uled for May 26.
participated.
Harvey
Green
was
granted

DONALD DUCK
ON DISPLAY

COUNCIL

-

-

MURAL ROOM TO hist rumental, V oc al
Units Join In Concert
BE SETTING FOR
Chamber music groups
of the
SAN JOSE NIGHT Music
department will
Featuring the island rhythm of
harry Owens and his famous
Royal Hawaiian band, a "San Jose
State Night" will be the theme of
a collegiate session to be held in
the beautiful Mural room of the
St. Francis Hotel in San Francisco
Friday evening, May 13.
Besides enjoying the swaying
dance rhythms of the Islanders,
State delegates will assist in the
nation-wide broadcast of the band
by presenting a few choice numbers from the Spartan Revelries.
The numbers, not yet selected, will
be picked as to talent and adaptability for radio.
"This affair may prove to be
one of the outstanding social affairs of the spring quarter if
enough students realize its advantages for the college and make
it a point to attend," declared
Harvey Green, one of the students in charge of the event.

Formal Dinner Given
Archery
For Organ Dedication Students Club Invites
For Contest
A formal dinner for Dr. T. W.
MacQuarrie’s guests at the dedication of the Allen Memorial Organ
was given last evening at six
o’clock by the members of Miss
Gldays Nevenzell’s "Food 10" class
Present at the dinner were President Allen’s daughter, Mrs. Harriet E. Ray, and grandaughter,
Mrs. Stryker, Dr. and Mrs. MacQuarrie, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. MinsBen, Mr. and Mrs Adolph Otterstein, Miss Margaret Thomas. Miss
Nevenzel, Elinor Jung, president of
the Allenian society, and two members of the foods class.

NOTICES

--*

(Continued from Page One)
and director of the musical comedy,
is hard at work attempting to iron
out the rough spots for the show
closely
night’s rehearsal,
Last
watched by Bailey, went the hard
way, cast members going over each
line and move until the small hours
of the Morning.
From all indications, local fans
are in for a "whale of a good
show" Friday, according to Directors Bailey and Meisel-, and tickets
are beginning to move rapidly.
Tickets are priced at 35 cents with
student body cards and 50 cents
for outsiders. The general public
will also be permitted to purchase
tickets at the box office the night
of the performance.

Will
book,
Jacob
same

A [cher). enthusiasts, both me,
!anti women, are invited to join this
’quarter’s Archery club.
Anyone is welcome to’cotne ou;
and try his skill towards winnin,
the Columbia Round Tournamen!
which is to be played Friday, Ma,
27. Prizes will be awarded Requirements for the contest are to shoot
ifour practice Columbia Rounds dui.
ing the Archery club meeting and
to obtain an average score of RS
----Following the dinner the nner,
adjourned to Morris Dailey
! urn for the dedication con

RQOS

Organ Dedicated To
Former Principal

-REVELRIES

present the
Thiisi Annual evening of
Chalnber
music, under the direction of
Mita
Frances Robinson. in the
Little
Theater, Friday, May 13, at
8:11.
This program will be of
hiterest
because it will represent not
only
the stringed groups but every
other
department of the Music depart.
ment. including vocal, woodwind,
and brass.
’
The featured artist on the pingrain will be May Hogan Camber’s,
noted harpist, for eighteen years
only women harpest of the
bis
Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra
i who will assist with the colorful
and modern Septet for string guar.
tet. flute, clarinet, and harp by
Ravel. Other numbers on the program will include the Schubert
Octet for string quartet, contra
bass clarinet, bassoon, and horn:
a Beethoven piano quartet: sonp
with piano quartet accompaniment;
closing with the great Mandell.
burg converts No. 3 by Bach for
fifteen strings

-*
Attention, Yet Omeders!! Your
help is needed in capturing and
taming the lions for the Big Lion
Hunt. Be ready with knives, guns,
rope and cages for an expedition
into the hills east of San Jose,
which will take place either this
evening or tomorrow evening More
lions are definitely needed. The
meeting place will be the same as
usual at the same time
"Frank Buck" Rother.

council approval to hold a San
Jose State Night at Hotel St.
Francis in San Francisco. Green
stated that the date for the affair
had been set as May 13. Special
1 rates will prevail for State students at the affair.
In recognition for the efficient
manner in which the recent special amendment election was conducted, Jack Wiles who acted as
election judge was re -appointed to
take charge of the coming student
body elections,

Smock and Tam, important meeting Thursday night at the home of candy, etc. Those girls
wishing Le
Frances Scaroni, 350 Suth Eighth go meet in the "Y"
room at 12
I street, 7:30. All members he pros o’clock Thursday,
May 5.
ant.

There will he a meeting of Social
Attention, Allenians! There will Affairs committee
today at 12.
he a special meeting at Innwoods
--Verda Brown, chr.
Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock
for the purpose of Spardi Gras.
There will be a meeting of tbe
It will be for only hair an hour, so ’Deutscher Verein Thursday evening
NOTICE
the person who took my be sure to be there
at Mr Newby’s home. All those
"Hitler and the Jew", by
interested in the German language
Freshman Luncheon club trip Iare invited to attend. We will meet
Levine. please return the,
to the Spartan Daily office through O’Brien’a. See them make In the Student Union at 7:00 p.m.

THE CAMPUS HAT
in colors for Spring
$400
Barbara Spaulding Campus Rep.

Roos Bros
FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA

*pr.,

